Effects of raised body temperature on reasoning, memory, and mood.
Volunteers' body core temperatures were raised to 38.80-39.05 degrees C within a few minutes by immersion in water at 41 degrees C. Tests were then made with the subjects insulated and cooling slowly. Control immersions were made in water at 37 degrees C when core temperatures remained at 36.60-37.40 degrees C. Neither memory registration nor recall of memories registered an hour earlier, nor immediate ability to recall digit spans forward or backward was affected by the increase in core temperature. The increase in temperature did not have any significant effect on accuracy of performance of verbal logic problems or of two-digit subtractions. However, the increase in core temperature was associated with a significant increase in the speed of performance of the tests, by 11 and 10%, respectively. The warm immersions also induced a significant decrease in alertness and an increase in irritability as assessed subjectively by the volunteers; control immersions had no such effects.